
f once came out of a cornerof the Court-lat patron Ammo- I,room and walked firmly np to the witness
_stand. She was dressed in a dark. dress ,aESATF
With,blaßk Velvet cloak, ank,a hat'with, - au

P. B. KA B' T, EDITOR. feather. She made at once tvery'A'aVt. May. 4tb.S--The House resolution fur

. • . clablCimpression iipon adjournment on July 4, was taken up and
Lie audieacEolll. ' a motion o lay.it thelal!lega--1 whom stared at' :her sufficieiftly long 'to

throw her into fits, as was the case with tived, veast,•ls, nays, 41. ; Atbe thwaseexpira-
tion of the morning hour it went over. A ;

another woman on this trial not many resomti„ to t he D efici ency !
days since. But. Mrs. Calhoun was well
composed on the stand. She did not act for carrying out the reconstruction

laws passed. The calendar was taken up
speak loud, nor did she say too much ; at 1.`)5 r.M, and the following bills passed. I'answered all the questions veg readily, To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to
and seemed to rely for protection on the
Cottrt;lehould contiSel "attempt to brow- collect wrecked and abandoned property, Iderelict claims, Lied dues belonging to the ,
beat her:. But counsel did not. She con- 'United States ; to aid in the construction Isaintly looked, up to the Judge, and lof the Oregon bnewli of the Pacific Rail-
watched particularly what he had to say.-t road ;for the n lief of the pre-emption
Whether she did so to escape the glances I settlers of Ni }ras " ; nathorieing the
of the prisoner or those of the lawyersfor Southren MinuesotrR; il read to connectthe
is that she turned her hocult t

adsay.constantl•

Certain
to
it with the Northern Peen.: donating can-1ey non to the McPherson Monument Associ-1Recorder Hackett, as if imploring him atiou ; House joint resolution to pay the Istand by her, Her testimonyg

straightforward manner provethat Mc- Iiv" in a widow of the late General Rawlins one

Farland was delighted with the idea at ear'e ealary as Secretary of War; House:
the time that his wife went on the stage ;

Mc-years
ittneihl the Bank'rupt act; relative I

; to the Territories, and St.v oral others of
that not only did he consent to her earn- , minor importance. At 3:30 P. M. the cal-
ing her livelihood in that manner, but he I endar was completed. A motion to take
formed part of those who were constantly u the bill for the sale of the Great and ;
consulted in regard to this new mode of &tie Osage Indian Reservation was dis-
life laid out for Mrs. McFarland, There Il cussed for some time, and was finally
was a long argument between counsel ; adopted. Pending its consideration, the
whether the witness should be permitted
to explain in the letter believed to contain i Senat, at 4:30 P.m. went into Executive

session, and soon after adjourned.the letters J. ILT., and when the ones-
tionwas finally admitted, shit said audibly 1 HOUSE_

after glancing at the letter, "you." A The House met at 11 A. M. Mr. Beck
sort of titter ran through the court-room asked leave to offer a resolution reciting
when the answer was made. allegations that General Terry is cans-

On cross-examination, Mr. Graham was ing citizens of Georgia to be arrested and
rather gentle with her. She apparently tried by and before his military subordi-
was a match for him. Only once he called .notes for alleged violationsof -the laws of
her "woman," when he immediately,apol- Georgia, refusing to allow the benefit of
ogized, and said "lady." Still the answers habeas norpus, or a trial by jun- in the
be obtained were unsatisfactory to the de-' civil courts, and requesting the President
fence,, • I to state by what authority such things

Sonae new points were brought out. I are done. Several members objected.
Mrs. Sinclair, for instance, swore that she I The report of the Conference Committee
knew of the marriage engagement be- lon the Census bill was explained and
tween Richardson and Mrs. McFarland a iagreed to. The Civil service bill came
day before the first shooting took place.l up, and Ilk.:as discussed till the es, piration
This first shooting business was, for the lof the morning hour. The House. at 11:45
first time gone into at length to-day. An IP. X, went. into Committee of the Whole
officer testified that when he made the ar- o.n the Tariff bill, the pending paragraph
rest, at the time, he found Richardson being, thaton railroad steel, various pro-
and McFarland fighting togothernud roll- positions to amend were rejected. Nee-
ing in the gutter, with Richardson on the I tious were made to Mr. -Morrell, of Pee
top, holding McFarland's arm, so as to sylvania, voting on the question of steel,
prevent him from shooting. Another of- ;as he was directly interested in the result.
titer, who accompanied Richardson to his I Finally, after a discussion of an hour anti
home in Washington place. stated that la half, the duty on steel railway bars was
Mrs. McFarland at that time came in,put; fixed at 2 cents per pound: on railway
her hands on Richardson's thigh and ad- • bars in part of steel, lir cents per pound,
dressed hint as "my dear," asking him, and on metal converted into steel by the
how he was getting along. The prosecti- 1 Bessemer or pneumatic process, aIl6 per
tion closed the rebutting testimony, and , ton. The duty on steel wire remains as
the defense immediately called for rebut- I reported. The duty on 'steel frogs was
tal witnesses to disprove the fact that Me- . fixed at 51 cents per pannd. The duty
Farlaed was a drunkard. They brought ,on steel car wheels was fixed at 3 cents
on the stand a large number of boarding- per pound. TM, Committee then roe,
house keepers and others, who have , and at five o'clock, the House adjourned.
known the prisoner for years. All of them ! SE NATE.
swore that tlwy saw him take a drink now
and then, but never saw him under the
influence of liquor. One of these witness-
es said that his conduct toward his wife
appeared to him more like that of a lover
than that of a husband ; there appeared
to be extraordinary good feeling between
the two at all-times,'and his conduct was
for years that of a gentleman and scholar.
Some very interesting letters written by
the prisoner, one to his "char wife," were
handed in as evidence

'The last day's testimony was quite
. unit la,rolue Le pucta iwpvl tali 1:1

SO far as it showed that Richardson did
have a pistol with him at the time he was
shot. Mr. Nichols swore,he took it away
from him after the shooting. This has
all along been denied by the witnesses
from the Tribune office, and Mr. Gntham
to-day called attention to the fact that
they had not heard the truth from those
witnesses. Fitzhugh Ludlow testified, on
being recalled, as follows: "I remember
the prisoner showing me a letter from
Mrs. Calhoun, without date; but thatap-
peared to be written Ch 1867 ; McFarland,
in reading that letter, came to the letters
"J. R. Y.," and remarked at the time,
"That means John Russel Young." Isaac
G. Reed, the champion interviewer, 'who,
it will be remembered, interviewed Horace
Greeley shortly after the Astor House
marriage, was on the stand, and cross-ex-
-atniued as to his interviews 'with the Trib.
onephilosopher. His testimony was very
funny, in so far as it shows what a -pro-
lime man this great and good Greeley re-
ally is. Mr. Reed said Mr. Greeley used
almost the exact words I have used as to
Mr. McFarland having given up all right
to his wife, and as to his haying to testify
against him, and the phrase as to his be-
Mg a dirty d—d villain:

To theRecorder—His exact words as
to the Recorder were, he efts a "G----41
d—d little Judge."

To Mr. Davis—l am not sure the exact
mouth ; I only know-it was a day or two
daysafter my interview with Mr. Beecher ;

when I went inI did not represent my-
self as from any paper ; I did not go there
to get it for the Stns; I intended to pub-
lish it iu the. Sun, but if circumstances
had been different I should have given it
to any other paper; I got forty dollars, I
think, for it from the Sun ; *I think it
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Next Congreumm.

Hon. Geo. W. Woodward announces
that he will -not be n candidate for re-
nomination. In this determination he is
resolved. Let us then promptly do- jns-
ticq... to Susquehanna county. It is fairly
entitled to at least one term in three, cer-
tainly one in four. At the last election
the conferees magnanimously surrender-
ed to Lnzerne, for the sole reason that we
offered them Geo. W.Woodward. We have
no Geo. \V. Woodward tooffer them again.
We believe there is in this county an en-
tire willingness and desire that Susque-
hanna should.have the nominee. Let her
Democracy select its best man, a liveman,
one whose vigor is not wasted by years, or
soul is not corrodedby lust for ,gain ; who
dresses decent, is in the prime of life ;

who, when elected, will honor the district
by his manliness, his intelligence, and his
devotion always to the principles of our
faith. Susquehanna has such a man ; let
her bring him out, and then stand by
him.—Scranton Democrat.

We are sorry indeed to learn that Judge
Woodward refuses to be a candidate for
the position which ho has filled with so
much honor to himself, benefit to the na-
tion, and fidelity to Democratic princi-
ples, and to the constituency which elect-
ed him. The people of this Congression-
al district have been justly proud of the
noble Representative whose eagle eye has
kept so close watch upon Radical en-
croachments, and whose powerful elo-
quence has ever been heard infearless de-
fence of the pure Democratic principles of
our Constitution, and stoutly contesting
every inch ofRadical innovation upon our
national land-marks.

It will be withigreat reluctance that the
Democracy of this district will accept his
resignation, but having represented us so
long and so faithfully, it would be ingrat-
itude not4? allow him a respite from the
arduous duties which he has been called
upon to discharge if he so desires it.

Providence has smiled upon him and
his eountry by allowing him to grow gray
in the service doing battle for the nation's
honor and prosperity, and as the dim fu-
ture is hidden from us all, it may be well
that some young man be placed in the
lists, to be trained for the contest while
he yet remains with us to guide with his
wise counsel, in accordance with the old
adfige, "Old men for counsel and young
men for work•."

There may be plenty of time, yet for
the consideration of the subject as to who
shall be his successor, Yet we do notbe-
lieve that the minds of the Democracy of
this district can be called too soon to the
consideration of thisll—. ;mportaut CIUCS-
UOTI.

The Democracy of this county we know .
have been in the minority, but the true Iand faithful, who have passed through
the fanatical fires of ten years of Radical
persecution, have become purified, and
stand to-day types of honesty as to their Ipolitical principles, unbought by gain and
nnbribed by power ; and we believe that
there are men who are not only entitled
to the preferment, but who will fill the
position with honor to themselves and
with credit to the party. If we know the
feeling of the Democracy of Susquehanna
county, and we believe we do, there is a
united and unanimous desire, that if
Judge Woodward will accept the position,
they will waive all local rights, as they
have done for some time past, and will be
proud to cast their votes for him.. But if
he will not accept,"antrif another man is
to be put forward, they will assert their
conceded right, and demand that he be
taken from this county.

We do not present the subject in this
manner to excite ally undue haste in the
matter, nor because Ire expect there; is any
other feeling among the Denaocracy of
Luzern than to concede to us theright to
claim our preference ; but we want the
Democracy of Susquehanna county to be
awake to their duty, and her rights, and
to stand in one solid phalanx to defend
them, and that none may be deceived by
not knowing ourposition.

McFarland Trial.
The testimony in this trial closed on

Thursday last, and on Friday the Court-
room was crowded to overflowing the en-
tire day by an excited crowd, that was
determined to hear every word that fell
from Graham's lips in his eloquentspeech
on behalf- of the prisoner. lie com-
menced to sum up at 11 A. x., and con-
tinued to speak without interruption un-
til 4P. m. Mr. Graham's remarks moved
all the women in Court to tears, and one
of the jurymen even was visibly affected.
The prisoner sat most of the time with
his handkerchief before his face, while
Percy constantly nestled close to his fa-
ther.

During the delivery the crowd was so
great that many women were compelled
to siton the window-sills, while all along
the ante-room andthe corridors there was

-ahnost a rebellion amongthose.who could
notget hi. The following isill the tes-

-timony elicited during the past week of
any importance :

Mr. Pomeroy, who sworethat 31cFar--land offered to sell the evidence or hiswife's debauchery for 8100, a sensation,for the Democrat to offset th 6 twinge 'ofthe nibune. Mr. Pomeroy however; on
• cram-examination could nab-ewe:4 • whet!'
theprisoner was pointarout tohim that
it—was the same man who offered hititbe
copy. After recess, the great sensation of
the trial cameoff. Threrwitneasea of 'raw

199peat importance bad •vven their testis
wbonsaitudyllaGrape 9f Jim,

itattiok Z&a Calhoun)..**4414:_44.

May sth.—The Committee on Pensions
I reported the House bill pensioning Mrs.
Lincoln with the recommendation that it

I be postponed indefinitely; ordered• to be
printed. The morning hour wasocenpied
in discussing the• motion fur a final ad-
jonninient on July 4, but no action was
taken. The Osaffe Indian Laud bill was.
after some discussion as to the order of
business, taken up, and Mr. Morrill ad-
dressed the Senate in opp, sition to the bill

Of the (->overn filen t.
It was then laid aside. ;111(1 tho Prani.-iue
bill was taken up. A motion to pass it
over, and take up, the bill to enforce the
Fifteenth Am •nt was rejeett.ll —yeas
25, nays :10. After further discussion up-
on the order of bri,ines,..interspersed nith
motions to adjourn, a motion was carried
to pass over the pending bill, and take up
the Legislative, Executive and Judicial,
appropriation biU. The Senate then at 5
P. at, acijourne•d.

was rather cheap ; Mr. Greeley talked to
me most freely; I so published in a card;
I emasculated the oaths; I think he swore
five times to my statement of one; if I
bad left out the oaths no journalist would
have believed it was a true account

Several letters were introduced, one by
Mrs. McFarland to her "darling husband.

The withdrawal of Mr. Davis from the
case excited the ire of the Tribune clique,
but as it is against the custom of the
Court of General Sessions toallow private
counsel to sum np for the prosecution,
besides, people have enough of Judge
Noalt Davis, and the Sooner he takes his
seat in Congress the better for his consti-
tuents. There is hardly any doubt any-
where throughout the city, but the Jury
wilt acquit McFarland shortly after they
retire fur deliberation, which undoubtedly
took place last evening as Judge Garvin
was to sum up the prosecution yesterday.

Supreme Court of the U. S.
For the first time in several years the

fulheeinplement of Judges are upon the
Bench of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States. We herewith append their
names,' ages,and •the- year of their ap-
pointment

The house met at eleven o'clock. The
bill for the relief of Captain Beatty's Inde-
pendent Scouts of Tennessee passed. The
Civil Service bill was taken up and op-
posed by Messrs. Peters, N•iblack. Morrill.
of Maine, and Maynard and Benton. Mr.
Jenckes closed the debate. Mr. Sebenek
gave in hisadherence to the bill. It was
then on motion of Mr. Jenekesrecommit-
ted. Mrity and minority reports in
reference to the Paraguay quarrel were
made by the Committee on Foreign
Affairs. The House then proceeded to
business on the Speaker's table. Several
Senate amendments to the House bills
were concurred in. The Senate bill to es-
tablish au additional land district in Kan-
sas, passed. Senate bill authoiizing the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company to
issue its bonds for the construction of its

jroad, and to secnre the same by mortgage,
was determinedly opposed by Messrs.

• Hawley. Wood, Cox, E'a, and Van Wyck,
I and by filibnstering, its immediate passage,
was defeated. At 4::50 P. a.. the House ad-
journed without any action on the pend-

; lug bill.

Att,ltnoti R. Chas., of Ohio,' age:62 • 1864
Nathaniel CUfford,-iif Maine, 66 1858
-SainnelNelson, of 11"ewYork, 87 1845
David Nils, of Illinois, . 55 1862
-Netth H. Swayne, of Ohio, • 60 1862
Sktniriel F. "Miller, ,Of lowa, 54 1862
- Steplen J. Plaid, ofsCaliford* 53 1868
William Stmitig,-0f",,,;431 1870
losepliy;:ttrAkt iif*,'letkys7. 1870
f_Ttiggitlari of the,Chiet .Ifistioe is UrItrn_o?-/P4344,11 140:014C5i9P-ies
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May Gth.—Mr. Summer, from the Com- !
milt,• on the District of Colnn-Oda. re-
port il. wi-h amendment. a 1 .11 t) ) stab-
fish a uniform and impartial system of
public schools in the DiQt r:ct,. and to se- ,
cure equal rights in said scho,ls. The
House resolution for a final adjournment
on July 4 coming np, motions to postpone,
to extend the time to August 1 and to ta-
ble were lost. A protracted discussion
ensued touching the merits of the pend-
ing measures, and the possibility Gf dis-
posing of them within the limited time '
indicated by the adjournment resolution.
On motion of Mr. Chandler. the pending
resolution twas'fijrally postponed until
Friday, May 20, the vote being yeas, 27;
nays, 25. At 2:25 the Legislative, Exec-
utive and Judicial Appropriation bill was
taken up, and various amendments report-

, ed by the Committee on Appropriations
were agreed to. The amendment to dis-
continue the publication of the laws in
the newspapers was debated, and finally
agreed to in Committee of the Whole. Mr.
Anthony gave notice of an amendment to

! abolish the bine book.. At half-past four
the Senate adjourned till Monday,

The House was not in session yesterday

Fashion Gosdp.
A stylish walking snit is composed of askirt of ashes-of-roses silk, trimmed with

a flat, single plaiting, beaded by two rows
of velvet of the same shade, and an over-skirt and small mantelet of satin cloth to
match, trimmed with fringe and folds of
the material, corded with satin. The long
sleeves'are Cut close to the arm, and are.
of silk, trimmed at the elbow and wrists
with folds of cloth, corded with satin.Toilette de visit,' of rich, black silk,skirt demi-train, and trimmed with two
narrow ounce plaitedon, and alternat-
iagirith;rtieherof blue ,and black' silk,.
laid in clastats, and featherea=sonV' nikni

the edge; close fitting casaque shaped as
a coat, and cut away from a .I:onis XIII.
vest of blue silk, fastened with black
crochet buttons. •

Estrr Lsim, May 8, 1870.
Editor gptize Montrose Democrat :—ln looking

Over the Pittston Gazette I saw a letter from the
"Wanderer;' dated East Lake •Park.-School
house,, Mny Ist, 1870. The Wanderer., seems
to indyge in new names in his wanderings from
New Milibrd to -Sinners Corers," (Sutton). Ar
yen- complimentary naive for Sutton and his
wite alter their klnilness to him. In bin; watt=
derings he stops at the school house and makes
Ms comments about it. I know that the house
is very much out of order, so much so that the
Directors refuse to repair it. They say that
they are to make some alterations in the districts
and build new houses. lie says theitrhas been
school there a whole week, and without any
bruona,pail or-curt.. to. use. This they might
have bad If they bad sent to one of the neigh-
bors for them, where they had been carried by
the last tettefier.• We says be is very fond of
"schoolrooms," his daughter being one. But he
forgot to say in his letter that she was teaching
in this old disfigured house hi-the woods, where
she opens her school with prayer in the morn-
ing, and goes to dancing parties and dances in
evening. f f.

Morning dress of white-cashmere, plait-
ed broadly at the back to a small, spare
yoke. and flowing loosely at the back.
Prom the sides, a belt bouml with blue
confines the front of the rqiie, which is
trimmed by a pyramidal design embroid-
ered in blue upon the front breadth, and
a small, simple, yiae-like pattern, which
borders the yoke and long, flowing sleeves.

Morning dress of white pique, consist-
ing of a moderately long; gored skirt, em-
broidered withblack, and short, loose,
sailor jacket with collar embroidered to
match. A tucked white underskirt with
ribbon necktie is worn with this dress.

Gored wrapper of fine-striped print, is
trimmed with two rows of narrow, bright
cambric, belt, and sailor collar to match.

Evening dress of salmon colored satin;
skirt ornamented with a flat, single plait-
ing of Chinn crepe, same shade, headed
by a rich, feathered-out ruching of the
satin ; crepe overdress, bordered with rich
fringe, headed with ruches and looped up
with roses, white and crimson. Bretelle,q,
enriched with fringe, are added to the
overdress.

Very Important Deetsions.
Some wag records the following "decisions"

under the itternal revenue law :

The latest decisions of the commasioner of '
internal revenue covers the following points:
Parties using paper collars must use them from
the originel packages ; that is, tham the box in
which they have been purchased ; and a three
cent revenue stamp must be attached to each
one when put on. When the collar becomes
soiled, and is turne4 with the clean side out, it
must receive another three cent stamp, and also
must be conspicuously stamped with the word
'• turued. Boxes when emptied cannot he used
a second time, but must ihe destroyed in the
room where emptied, and the tt.s.e..or furnished
with a certificate of the fact. If thrown out of
the window, or carried out In a call scuttle or

wash tub, such boxes will be subject to export
duty.

Dinner dress of striped silk, blue and
white ; 'trained skirt bound with blue;
theoverskirt ett t shortand square in front
round plait.r at the back, square-cut hod-
lee : sleeves ruffled at the elbow. The
wln‘'o lwrd, rod with feath-red-ont ruches
of I Ine : Valoneionnos lore ralll • in-
side lue neck and wldo Lee atrattged to
fall blew the raffles 61 t he shoves.

Traincd dr, for evening wear of Eng-
lisL silk, made plain and high.
Round the bottom of the skirt arc live
narrow plaited tiounces of white organdy
muslin, edged with black velvet. A very
full overskirt, to which bretellex are added.
is trimmed with three plaited ruffles to
match, and ornamented at the sides where
It is looped, and upoifthe shoulders with
bows and ends of black velvet. Sash of
black velyit and pink silk.

A simple street salt for a young girl
consists of short dress, overskirt, and sail-
or jacket of pure diem' mohair. It is
trimmed with a single flat plaiting of the
material, and rows of heavy braid in the
solid color, three upon the lower skirt,
two upon the upper and upon the jacket.

" iloothlacks are required to use their black-
ing just as they find it when the box is opened,
adding nothing to it whatever. The art of spit-
ting in the box and smearing the contents with
the Inrush constitutes the bootblack a miser or
rectifier, or manufacturer of blacking, and,.
must pay the ordinary manufacturer's price.—
Each boot blacked, ~for which the sum of tire
cents is paid by the wearer,nutst receive at the
expense of the bootblack, a four and three quar-
ter cent WWII),

Famillea Poison by Rotten Chet-
The Philadelphia Ayr Of Saturday says:
We are called upon to record a case of !

wholesale poisoning in the lower section of
the city. The particulars are as follows:
For a long time past a shinner, named
Job n Patton, has been in the habit of go-
ing through the small streets of the First
and Second wards disposing-of his stock of
vegetables, to the residents thereof. One •
Thursitty Patton; while ilown at the Del-
aware trout, happened to notice some
cheese tying on one of the wharves, which
had been thrown out of an E nglish vessel
near hr its unlit for use. 'This cheese had
formed part of the cargo of this vessel,l„utt
titling to the action sal bilge stater On theo 3 age had becom.• iluittr:,enated with a
poisonous matter. It appears that Patton
bought this cheese for a mere song, alleg-
ing that he desired to use it as a manure,
ANT loading it in his cart, he started on
his rounds. and commenced to retail it at
ten emits a pound. The present high
price of this edible preVents menu' poor
tamilies from partaking freely of it, and

—Law. Lite apparentcheapness of the article induced many to
buy largely. Some of the buyers object-
ed to the cheese owing to its being mould-
y in the centre, but the hnekster silenced
all such objections with the remark, 'lt is
nice cheese, only it is a little mouldy, but
that will not hurt it! All of the purch-
asers partook of the cheese at supper, and
shortly after were seized with some of the
following symptoms; Excruciating pain,
aceompained by vomiting, contulsions,
drowsiness, chills and general prostration
of the system.

On Childs streets there were three fam-
ilies, eleven persons in all, who suffered by
the eating of this decomposed substance.
The family at No. 1238 Woodbine street,
consisting of live members, a family at ;2.5
Bayard street. and a family on the north-

, west corner of Sixth and Wharton streets,
and others were also. sufferers. Drs.
Wright and Creadick were kept busy at-

' tending to these rases, and.anany of these
. victims owe their lives solely to the ex-
ertions of these gentlemen. The wretch
who is responsible for this outrage in thus
profit i ng on the saleof unwholesome cheese
has made tracks for parts unknown, but

j the officers of the law are on his trail, and
it is to be hoped that ere long he will be
culled to answer for his heinous crime.
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Ooenpationsl Ailments.—Fresh. purr air Is

vitalising elixir. Whoever le deb:wrist by cir-
cumstance. from unrestricted tweet's to this Invisible.but
powerful ',ll:flaunt. needs a medicinal invigorant ufsorue
kind. The grad object should be to chooec the hest.
Popularity tonpretty good guarantee of merit in this
rennintstnzand Intelligent-age. and tried by thi• crner-
lon Itostettee• btortrach Ilittensstands first among the
Invigorating and regttledug medicines a thepre..lo day. '

ITo the wants of persons err.tged In indooremployment,
especially In crowded factories where oven with thebest ,

• possible ventilation the almosPhere In always In nilitle
Lil:gret polluted. this salubrious vegetable tonic Is pc- '
enliarly adapted. The nature of the Ingredients in to
mystery. It consists of an absoletoly pure diffusive
stimulant. iluetnred--or rather snrehart,...l—with the
fluid extracts of senate. roots and barks and herbs.

I The rbantrateoperTa has Ito tlnethreu. buflctiat ate`th-ey
The juice of only n single toot or bark or plant is present
In each. Not onebt them cite:ll4l3es the three properties
of a tonic, nu alternative, and an aperient. All these
elements are blended la the Bittern; oor are these the
sum of Its medicinal reCotnmendatloun. It Is also •

blood der:trentand au antlapasmodlo.

A Wonderful Plant.
The Victoria Regia, in the Botanic Gar-
den at Ghent, has thriven to an unprece-
dented dagree during the last summei.
Several of the leaves attained a diameter
of nine feet, and have supported a weight
of two hundred and fifty pounds. Seven
of the leaves completed covered the basin
of 164 feet square. Every four or five I
days a fresh flower appeared,.which lasfed
only two days, or rather two nights, open-
ing in the morning of a perfectly white
color, dlffnsing, about 5 or 6 P. M., a very
poterful odor ofvanilla, closing the next
morning at 7 or 6 A. M., opening the same
day tows rd's evening this time of a beau-
tiful carmine, and finally closing the next
morning. The magnificent leaves last
through summer, the plant begins to
dwindle in October, and dies towards
December. About this time the seeds,
which have been obtained by artificial
fecundation, arrive at maturity. They
are sown in January, and appear above
theground in about six weeks. Their
infancy isvery critical ; but once past this
period, the young plants grow wiih aston-
ishing rapidity. The plant in the Ghent
Botanic Gardens, unquestionably the finest

I that has ever been cultivated, arrived at
its development in five months.

Another Revolutlonary Belle Gone.
The Bethlehem Times says, the' old

" Economy" building, standing on South
Main street, near the Moravian church,
which has stood for over a century, is he-
ing razed to,the ground, in order to make
place for the erection of a mute modern
architectural structure.

The old stone "Economy" was a pure-
ly Moravian, institution, the building-be-
ing used at different times for various
purposes, amongwhich we find on record
-that in the days of'theRevolutionary war
the building was used as a hospital for
wounded British soldiers taken prisoners
at different points-• •

The huildinr, is one of the good old
kind composed of solid masonry, and we
are told that 2.5,000 brick were tided in
building the chimosys:alone. Thus ano-
.ther old.landmarkofformer iforavisuism
is Pußingaway, andsrelia ,otthe &prof1710will unto* iirhistory.

-

NEW YORE PRODUCE MULAKETS.

Corm.Med weekly by William llodsdon, 231
Fulton 81, NorYork.

Week ending May 7, 1870.
''-

Butter, pan ai@s7
" fltkiti..... 0

Cheete,dairy,per 1h.................. 14015
" factory ".... ............-.... 1541)18

Eg.gs, per dor. • 17018
'Flour, 'per bard— 4.54135.50
Corn tuea1;100 1be............... :

.. 2202.80
Wheat, per bushel 1.2001.50
Rye .., ,

' '“ - .............,.,../AIWA
.11101.1Oate .

.-.

"

_ .. i'Corn "

Hops, crop of 113119...
Beef, skiesmer Ib

Potatopa, per b 1.4.
Turkey. per 1b...—.

•

Chickens
Tallow " • • ' 14.243
,-.BtotabmiZatkrilatwaYshaat taleltArent

iii*steWlowtitthir'eniirelreitiars •-•

...... 1.1401-/8
15@18

• 18015
9012

......1.50®2.60
• =NO

=EI

The bikini offeet which air that has bran partially ex-
hausted of ha oxygen by frequent breathing produces cm
the vital organtostlon, to notorious, and when to title de-
vitalized atmosphere is superadded the mephatir vapor of
hot air furnaces, it becomen deleterlow, and depressing
In this extreme: To enable the system tohear up, even
for a few hours each day ngalost the debilitating Influ-
ence of a vitiated atmosphere, a wholesome tonic and al-
ternative to urgently required. Thingrand diswleratum
Is supplied to Ilostetter's Bitters, which as a strength-
sustaining. health-Protecting agent has no rival either
among ofticinal or adrertleed

=•The Confessions of an Invalid.—Fubllshed
for the benefit ofyoung men and others who suf-

fer from Nervous Debility, ate., supplying tho means of
nelf cure. Written by one who cored himself; and
sent free on recolvlng &yawl paid directed envelope. Ad-
dress, NATILANIEL MAYFA IR.

Dec. al, 180.--6m.smp Brooklyn, N. Y.

nr„,,virro CONMIPTIVEB.—The Advertiser, raving
11-I.' boon restored to health to a few week., by a
veryaimplo remedy, after having Putteredeeveralyeare
with -arevere inert affection, and thatdread divesee,
Consamption.—laanxions tomato known,. his fellow
enfferers the means of cure.

To all whodesire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription need (free of charge),with the itirections for

preparing andosing.the same,iNbich they will end a
stare ConsronConsesirmort, APTllAA,Enniscurria, etc.
The object of theadvertletT In *ending the Prescrip-
tion Into bench, the afilicted, and spread information
which he conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes
every. stiffenerwill try his remedy, nett will cost them
nothing, and may prote blessing. Partite withing
the prescription. will grease address Rev. EDWARD
A. WELSON, Williamsburg. Kings County, New York.
(maple ty,

-DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CATARRH
treated with the utmost success ,by .r. 114•ACC

M,.I).‘and rrofessor ordireniee of the Eye 'and Ear
(his specialty) In the aledicalCollece of Pennsylvania,
12 yrarsexperlenee. (rormerty of Leyden, Hailed.) No,
80,1 Arch. street, Philadelphia. Tannin:murals tan be
seen et hte omce, The medtml•taculty aro Invllicd to
aceoinpany theirpatients,' as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial epee Inserted 'Wheat pain. No
chat(' for examitiatlon. (011 lyfora

The Montrose Democrat
PlMLniffiDCYCSTWVONTLEDAT.MOISINO, AT Idowraast

strequa.mara. comm.*, PA., nT

=IA MA MEINWX.4
Aer ft! ran 411141131111/IAnTAMVIA— <!n STA AT AND oV,TT.An

limes ofAdvfartliOng.

Tbrad-facarttis inch ofspitee;oiteeg. make a Mum
10aeegomos.11 weeks or lets, $lOO ; t mo. SLZ; 3 mo.

; 0 mo. $4,60; 1.yea. $B, . •
One-cl.tithcot, Imo, ; 3 raii. ; mo. $12.10.

1Tool: $743•802,.. • . •• ~ • ,
On eol„ 1 mo. 01.50 ; 8 mir. $12.00 16 mo. $2O;
earrial liM $lO.OO $25 "A' e35.1r;Palon,`, 010,

• OnoC 1Jost, oluma„.l pitr,W.OO 3 MO.Pt 103 0 M0.10040;
I year. $100.00:

Atditore Naao;J 6O; Uremitooli• mid Administra
tors' NakeO, 13.110. Al•comuulcittorm ,of limited or
Individtmi lateral. topes. porllne. 061ttt30 Notices, 10
OU:Dcititte.• Moo:logo imssDaothNoitees free.

Job, Wawa mg ,1041414,neatly. an.. promptly at
fah , . • •

Notes. Justices'. Cormtabl"
&tool an otbelankaforBale.

, tirTuE How': IMPROVED SEWING BIACIUDE
1for sale at Cobb'sPhotograph Gallery,Montrose.

May 4-40
'Land Voi Salle.

One hundred, acres of land, situated a mile!.and *lnit.' from Sidney Plains, Delaware coun-
ty, N. Y..and the Junction of the Albany and
Susq*lLlL and the Midland KR About forty
acres Cleared ; Timber enough upon it to more
th4n pay for it ; a comfortable house, good land,
and well watered. Inquire immediately at this
Office, or of 0. M. flawley, New Milford, Pa.

! May 4th, 1870-4

261.41.X;1.R.18C1•E1f3.

SiTttnEvaxT—NEw.rmi—iii the house of the
bride's ftther, April 27, by Rev. P. C. Olm-
stead, Mr. Joseph 11.Sturdevant,of Braintrim,
end Miss Cornelia J. l'Aewton, of Springville.

QIIEHIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of writs is.
L sued by the Court of Common Pions of
Susquehanna County and to me directed, I will
expose to sale by public vendue,nt tlie Court
Ir. in Montrose, on Saturday, June 4,
lEfdt, at two o'clock, P. m., the following dee-
Mink' pieces or parcels of land, to wit%

AU that certain piece or parcel of Land situate
in the borough of 3lontrese, county of Susque-
hanna, and State of Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows, to wit: On the north by
lattdo of N. L Post, deceased, on the east by
lands of thane Baker and Lewis Williams, on
the %visit by lands of the, said N. L Post, de-
ceased, and on the south by the Wynhuting
('reek road; and the lands of -Leiria Williams
and John U. Wares. Containing aboutinlo and
one-halfnetts of land be the BMOC morn or lea.,
together with one frame dwelling house, some
fruit trees and all inipmved. [Taken in execu-
tion at the stilt of John S. Grisham vs. John
Thomas.

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of
land situate In the township of Liberty, in the
county of Susquehanna, State of Pennsylvania,
hounded and described as follows, to wit On
the north by lands of Joseph Webster, on the
east by limas of Joseph Webster, on the south
by lands of IL T. Law, and on the west by the
Public highway leading from Binghamton to
Montrose, Containin., about one-fourth of an
acre, more or less, together with the appurte-
nances, one small tram, house, one frame barn,
a few apple trees, and improved. [Taken in
execution at the suit of L A. Tompkins vs,
Wm. J. Johnson and Martha L Johnson.

ALSO—AII those two certain pieces or par-
cels oflaud situate in the township of hew
Mario& county of Susquehanna, and State of
Pennsylvania; the first piece bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a post
in hemlock stump, the north corner of Charles
Leech's farm, thence by the northeast line of
said farm :south, 42 degrees and 45 minutes east,
37 and 3-10013 perches to a point in the middle

Peaches. of the East Lake road, thence by the middle of
The Wilmington Cammarrior says we hare said road north 47 degrees etst, 12 and Paths

erchea, her land of ews
just been shown a private letter from pa fruit- • north, 42thencedegre

byesot4l Matth
minutes west, az and

grower, of aloorton, in Kent county, dated I :1-10ths perches to a post and stones, and thence
' April lath, from which wo make the following Iby lamb of the estate of E. L O. Pratt south,

.16!i degrees west, 12 and 5-10ths perches to the
es tract : place of beginning. Coutaining2 and 145-IGOths

; "The fruit prospect was never better. The dens, more or less, with the appurtenances, one
itioasorus are strung and healthy and every tree i frame house, one shad, some fruit trees, and all
loaded, add not injured as yet. I ant acquainted I impmext Afro—The second piece or parcel
with the whole breadth of the State between hemmed and described as follows, to wit he_

Smyrna and Camden,the prospect is the same ginning at u point in the middle of the East
through the whole of it. As to apples, the , Lake road, thence by other Land of Berry Well.
prospect Is just as good, also for Dears and Hier- ' man north 14 dooms and 45 minutes east, 42
ries. Strawberry vines look very Should and 2-10ths percales to a post and stones corner,
the weather continue wane the yield will be thence by land of Samuel Green south, 43 de-
heavy tam planting oat ten acres: blacklier- gives and 15 minutes east, 49 perches to the
ry vines are being extensively planted this middle of said road, thence by the middle of
spring. Of peach trees set I think Ido not ex- the saute west, 31 perches, and south 71 degrees
ag,gerate when I say that one.thirti as many , anti 15 minuteaaviut 14 perches to the place of
sees are added this yearns there were set , beginning. Containing 4 acres and 157 perches
ma-eth er betbre 18(19. I have set 60 acres, near more or hats, With the appurtenances and all
Kenton, and sold every, tree I had, and could Improvet • [Taken in execution at the suit of
sell any number more- E. A. Pratt ono of Henry DeWitt vs. Calvin

Wellman.
ALSO—AII Unit certain plate or parcel of

land, situate in the borough of Friendsville, come
ty of 'Susquehanna, State of Pennsylvania,hounded and described as follows, to wit : On
the northwest by the ]lilford'and Owego Turn-
pike, ,in the southeast by lands late of Susan
Struppler, on the northeast by the church lot,
and on the northwest by lands late of Benjamin
Gtiddea, and 11' rn. Buffum,being twelve perches
in length. and forty-seven links in width, Har-
ness Shop etc., thereon, and all improved.
[Taken in execution of the suit of It. B. Little,
use of George P. Little vs. George A. Struppler
and wife. Wtt. I'. MOXLEY, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Montrose, May 2, 1870.
ID,FASUIIEWS SALE OF UNSEATED

LANDS IN SUSQUEHANNA CO.
Notice is hereby given that a*eably to the.

act of the (46mm! Assembly of the Common.
wealth of Pennsylvania, directing the mode of
selling unseated hinds, of which the names of
the worrnotec9 or owners, or the number, are
given below, will be sold at public vendee on
the 2d Monday ofJune next, the thirteenth, at
the Court House In Montrose, forarrearages due
and the cost accrue,[ or each tract respec-tively, unless the same be paid before the day of
4ale. Sale tocommence at 10 o'clock, A. It.
Acres. Warrantee or owners names, Taxes.

44 John Beach
200 Jame Beach p t
78 '-.Joseph Bench p t
38 Phillip Bench p t
40 Peter Bench p t
20 George Porter p t
30 ElLtaketh Newport p e
80 'Michael 31eylert

130 Ann Roper
20 Na 1,Howard Spencer,
84 No 2 Howard Spencer
75 Jane Roper
15 John Beach ) one halfof 430

143 Philip Beach pt t taxespaid b,yD4O 78
35 Elizabeth Newport p ) CanalCo 10 00

$ 22 80
114 00

48 86
33 06
22 02
11 40
17 10
45 60
74 10
11 40
47 88
89 00

' FOREST LAKE
Eiybella T Morris . .

11 Hose estate,
Jane nose••ltlite

IIiTIEZIn
Galen Newman
Butterfield, Tarbell Ze Bentley
C L Brown
Jonathan Butler,

INARFORD.
Anson Tiffany
Gmrtie 'Walker

Settrie
ILAlIMOST.

4 78
62 96
5 80
40 80

123 A(lam Sharack 10 72
110 Jacob Swink 15 77
100 3loties Robson 13 60

261 • 1i05.6, 16at 17,A W Rowley 36 30
HERRICK.

50 Mello Roker p t
50 . Samuel Mertxlith
5. James Hennessey
el ()liver Potter.

307 George Willhun
JAMISON.

`,.'S Henry Wylie
1.21. Sedate Griswold

9 11
838
8 76
4 87

fa B 8

543
5 50

160 P S Bronson 0 40
SO 0 L Halide:id 344

123 Panic) Searle 3 00
. LENOX.

50 William Hartley 1 30
100 Thomas Jordan 2 60

10 John Marcy 24
200 Andrew and James Justin 2 ISO
200 Henry Harris 1 260
105 James P Bartley 170
408 Andrew& Samuel Palmer 800

' • unimrt.
400 George Muldoon 12 00
22 Joseph Denton 8 00
100 No 60;Wm. Willis (4 *OM tales) 10 00
800 Nos 1,9, 22, Cooper Corbetlt, 14 00
150 Nos 18, 80, Wm'Jessup estote, 600
90 Thes Palmer, . 4 00

?MIDDLETOWN.
188 John C. Morris 49 60
180 R/1 Rose estate, 49 68
110 ' Rll Rose estate, 18 20

, . NEW *ILFORD.
100 Benjamin Sabine .'3 00°ARLAND.
74 Henry Wylie 065

100 G W Gregory 11 (M 1
05 Paul Kugialer • • • ••• • •

200 Hinds &Beebe '— - ill 190
200 Mire ß P Malfuotir daIL

• 4 00
150 Wm D Cope - 800

ernmiavuax,
258 - Joh.'" Wilcox

rT'.MI
184 - • George McCall 20 79
100 refer Snyder 15 75
110 • George Move . 17 32
24 ' ''lllieslituni3!r( GlLlDDifi, 8r. 46

Treasurer's Ofllee;Mentrese,i. -..
..

. '
April 13, 1870-6 • f

Mount Vernon.
A lady of the highest respectability

writes to the New York, ObsertYras follows
of the _present condition of ' things at '
Mount Vernon :

"I need not inform you what its appear-
ance waS one year ago. after the civil' con-
test of four years. without any income ; it
was in debt, and for want of funds, obliged
to dismiss the superintendent, Arno re- I
moved his furniture from the mansion and
left it to the gaze of themorld in naked-
ness and decay; a heart-sickening sight it
was to the. association, and all interested. •

"Congress came to our rescue with an
appropriation of-87,000, which bas been Iwell expenGd by General Michler. and
already Mount Vernon wears another tni-
pect. The mansion roof, walls, -timber, Ifloors and paint, inside and outside, have
been renewed, where necessary, and the
burnt conservatories rebuilt.

"A few friends of Mount Vernon, inn
New York and New Jersey. havecheerful-
ly contributed agricultural implements,
harness, oil cloth, wall paper, carpet, fur-
uiture, window cornices, curtain material,
a few engravings, ect., but not a tithe of
what is neededornecessary in order to
give the place an appeanince of an abode.
As the gardener has time, hel is widening
and repairing, and. with a heavy roller, is
hardening the walks, clearing up under-
brush, yet.: all work at Mount Vernon
progresses slowly, as daily during the stay
visitors all hands must (Imp their work
and attend to them, fur the benetlit of the
visitor as well as the preservation of the
place. We hope we shall soon be tibia to
place Mount Vernon as it was when thehome of a living Washington.
i'n the 'grand hanquet hall' we hope to

I feast the eve of the visitor with all the
relics of Washington and ilifayette that
can be accumulated. The hall is in read-
iness- newly oil-clothed and painted, with
a glass case prepared for the safety Of
small articles. !A full suit of Genend
Washington's clothes have already been
restored to their original home. All relies
of these great men entrusted to the asso-

I ciation shall lie religiously eared for, for
the benefit and gratification of the mil-

-1 lion.
"The whole country has a common and '

filial interest in the preservation of Monnt
Vernon. The association having, it in
charge is not a private company 'wing it
for their own selfish purposes, but is open
to all who choose to eontribute to its sup
port, and among its managers are some of
the noblest and best women in tha land.
Within the last year or two, the neglects
of the past have been remedied; needed
repairs have been made, and the domain :
is in a fair way of being put into condition .
to be a pride and pleasure to every patriot,.

"Funds are general wanted to procure
valuable memorials of Mount Vernon
And in this city, and in other placs.s,
there relics and mementoes of the 'father
of his country,' books and papers, eet.,
which would be rich contributions, if
private interests eould he sacrificed to the
common gratification of the people. V
hope that a fresh interest will be awakened
in the subject, and the association will be
enable to complete its patriotic and judie-
ions designs."

Negro Jurors
An exchange gives the following in-

stances of the manner in which negro ju-
ries discharge their ditties. under the re-
construction laws in the Smith. It says:

in coneorina l'arish, not long since. a
man was on trial fur murder. He was
popular with the negroes, who thought

' that because he was a good fellow he could
be guilty of no (Time. And, though the
murder was clearly proven, so clearly that
no one attempted to deny it, the jury
brought in a verdict of "not guilty." A
few minutes after the carpet-bag Judge of
the Prdbate Court, with the negro fore-

! man of the jury and the prisoner, walked
up to the bar, called for whiskey straights.
clinked glasses, and drank, "here's to the
jury that knows its business."

In another case the jury intended to
find the prisoner "not guilty," and brought
en a verdidt of -justifiable manslaughter."

• The judge informed them that by all rules,
terms and contracts of law there was no
such crime, and that they must change
their decision. So the jury retired to re-

'turn in a few minutes with the following
verdict:

"We. the jury sitting on this prisoner.
find that he munslanghteretl a man as the
law directs."

And the judge sent the man wno
"manslatightered a man" to the mansions
of the State for one year.

A pleasant picture of Radical rule, sure-
lv !

`American Sunday School Worker,
J. W. Mclntyre, Publisher, St Louis.—We
have received the May number of this ex-
cellent magazine for parents and teachers.
Its contents are wholly original this
month. Its writers represent all sections
and denominations. It hits proved a ver-
y marked success, we learn from the Pub-
lisher, in its circulation and in the in-
creased efficiency given to those schools
that have adopted it. Subscription price,
*1,50 per year. • _ .

This number contains articles on Child
Conversion, Visible Illustration, Organi-
zation and Government of Sabbath schools,
Children must be born again, Family De-
partment for the Children, Blackboard
Lessons, Book Notices, Lessons with
Questions and Expositions, Editorial, Po-
etry, &c.

rifj—We believe it is now definitely set-
tled that the colored man and brother—-
the new citizen—is to be excluded from
the League festival to be held on the 11th
inst. in the city of Phil'a. A desperate
struggle was made for his admission, but
it was unsuccessful, and the " friends of
humanity" now mourn over a humilia-
ting defeat. Why are those things thus?
How can the League expect Sambo's vote
when they will not have his company ?,


